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PENNSYLVANIA

 

Lettie’s 99-Yard Run Sparks
KnightsIn 16-6 Win Over WW

   

 

Lake-Lehman closed

story of

Knights Fumble

season. ‘the best the Knights
compiled since the days’ of

period.

ception, a: 25:>-yard run from scrim- | ternating on running plays,

its season mage and a 25-yard field goal tells

Saturday with an impressive 16-6 | the
win over a rugged West Wyoming

eleven on Wyoming field. The win
gives the Knights a 7-3 record for
the

have

“Joltin” Joe Lopasky. -

A 99-yard run of a pass inter-

the Lake-Lehman
scoring after trailing 6-0.

A Lake-Lehman fumble on its own
.35 set up the only West Wyoming

score of the afternoon in the first

With Atherholt and Korpusik al-

the
  

 

EVANSEZ«af IDIRUGSTORE

 

Cowboys reached the 7 from which | Lopasky doing most of the gaining
Richards passed to Roberts for the
score,
ning play on the PAT.

Lettie Goes 99 Yards

Belza was stopped on a run-

Minutes later West Wyoming was

knocking at the goal line again ‘only

to have defensive back Larry Lettie
pick-off a pass over the line and

behind some great blocking go 99
yards for the touchdown. Ellsworth

kicked the extra point and Lake-
Lehman led 7-6.

Rogers Tallies

Midway in the second period |)
Lake-Lehman started a drive from

its own 40 and with Palmer and

NTEST
TER NO

 

SHAVERTOWN

WIN ONE OF T.HESE PRIZES!
rewerner

Walnut
finished
cabinet S

and legs. Pocket
moldings have rub-
ber liners. Slate blue
billard cloth.Two
cues, 2%”balls, tri-
angle, rules.

7- FOOT HOME PooL TABLE SET

    

 

 

 

 

  

  

AUDION “BERKSHIRE”

CONSOLE

ELECTRIC CORD ORGAN"

WITH BENCH
Contemporary walnut finished cabinet, 37 keys,

. 3 octave keyboard. Key selector method . .
* music without lessons. With music book. _

 

 

 

DUAL |
WALKIE TALKIES |

Set of two transistorized
sender-receivers with
two-mile range.

  

 

WESTINGHOUSE

PORTABLE

RADIO
7-transistor,
leatherette case.
Plays up to 400
hours ‘on “D"
batteries.

   

 

 
 

ELDEN ROAD

RACE SET

i Two Ferrari-type sports
§ cars, track,

switches
and other

extras.

   
  

KODAK
HAWKEYE

MOVIE CAMERA
8 mm camera with
F/2.3 single lens. En-
closed optical finder.

 

   
 EMENEE

SNVINTER-COMMUNITRON”

Transistorized inter-
com system. Two re-
ceiver-senderunits.
50-ft. cord.

   BARBIE

4-SPEED PORTABLE
PHONOGRAPH
Plays all sizes of
records.

   

 

   

 

WEN-MAC JR. ; V8

GO-CART 2%

Gas-powered toy’.
3 racer with fuel,starter

1% battery and accessories.

  

   

 

HOKEY POKEY
COTTON CANDY

MACHINE
“ols Tos cotton hy
7% Battery operate

  

 

   
ORIGINAL BELL TELEPHONE

BUILDING SET

Lionel set contains compo-
nents for 2-way working
model of phone.      

 

BETSY McCALL

"FASHION
2) DESIGNER SET
Electric designer's desk,
paper, pencils, pattern
sheets, etc.  
 

STRICTLY FOR KIDS!!

EVANSDRUG STORE
   SHAVERTOWN    

reached ‘the Cowboy 25-yard line.
Bob Rogers on a roll-out circled end

from here for the final TD to boost

the Knights into a 13-6 halftime

lead.

Ellsworth Boots FG
Both teams exchanged the football

often throughout the second half

with the only score being posted on

a beautiful 25-yard field goal (actu-

ally 35 yards since the goal post

are 10 yards deep in the endzone)
by halfback Ken Ellsworth. Ells-

 

 

BAND NEWS: Several additional
opportunities are being offered to

Senior Band members. Among

them the Dance Band, under the

student direction of Renald Daven-

port. The Dance Band will be ap-

pearing at many school functions
throughout the, school year. This
group performed at the Amateur
Show on November 9. Members

are: clarinets, Marguerite Hackling

and John Balavage; saxophones,

Renald Davenport and Gene Bert-

ram; tenor saxophones, Joyce Del-

Kanic and Gary Miers; baritone

saxophones, Kathy McHose; drums,

Dorne White and Howard Ells-
worth; trombones, Euniée Oney,

Alan Landis, and Gary Hackling;
trumpets, Jay Ruckel, David Sutton,

James Worth, and Douglas Tde;

bass, Bill Ehret,

SOPHOMORE DANCE: ‘Sopho-
more Class: will hold its annual

dance tomorrow evening, Novem-

ber 16, in the high school cafeteria.

The Rhythmaires will supply the
music for the “Autumn Swing.”

VARIETY SHOW: The Band Par-

ents sponsored a Variety Show last

| Friday evening in the Lehman Ele-
| mentary Building Auditorium. Tal-
ented students and school groups

provided the entertainment.

PENN STATE EXTENSION:

November 6, Mr. Edwin Johnson,

guidance teacher at Lake-Lehman

High School; along with students,
| Charles Masters, Stanley Rusilosky,
and Edward Hollos visited Pennsyl-

vania State University Extension in

| Wilkes-Barre.

| MAGAZINE CAMPAIGN: Miss La-
| moreaux, faculty advisor to the

| magazine campaign, reported

| $1,969.04 total sales during the ten-
| day campaign carried on by Junior

 
| High School students,

CARD CAMPAIGN: The second  

 

worth received a well deserved
round of applause from fans on both

sides of the gridiron.

' Seniors playing their final game
for the Black and Gold were: Tom
Evans, Bernie Snyder, Bob Rinken,

Bruce Spencer, Lee Lord, Stan

Rusiloski, Jim Worth, Stan Palmer

and Bob Rogers.

Congratulations to head-coach Ed-
die Edwards and his assistants for

the fine brand of football and fine

| season turned in by their boys this
year.

LAKE-LEHMAN
HIGH SCHOOL
‘MARILY WOOBLING, EDITOR

annual Christmas Card campaign
got under way November 9. Again
this year as last year, season passes
for wrestling, basketball, and foot-

ball will be awarded to those sell-
ing the required number of boxes

of cards. Additional prizes will be
awarded to those selling the highest
number of boxes and to the student
selling second highest.

OPEN HOUSE: The theme for this
year’s American Education Week is

“Education Meets the Challenge of
Change.” Lake-Lehman held its

annual Open House Tuesday.

The Area P.T.A. Group at each
Elementary Building, in conjunction
with the ‘teachers, sponsored a Tea
for teachers, parents, and friends of
the school. Teachers then with-
drew to their classrooms where
they were available for consultation
with parents.

F.T.A. members served as ushers.

 

Connie Bogdon Wins Two
Ribbons At Harrisburg
Connie Bogdon took two second-

place ribbons at the Pennsylvania
State 4-H Horse Show in Harrisburg
last week, awards for Pony Driving
and Pony pleasure classifications,
winning the title of Reserve Pony
Champion of Pennsylvania,

Connie, with Leslie and Erica
Vivian, represented 4-H Horseshoe
Club. The three girls have been

making the circuits of horse-shows
this summer, a ‘trio of experienced
young horsewomen.

Leslie, holder of a dozen blue

ribbons and winner of ten trophies
in 4-H classes, competing at Wil-
liamsport and Bloomsburg Horse

Shows ,was disqualified because of

a technicality in Harrisburg in spite
{of an outstanding performance.
   

CHARMAINE — French Provizzial Lowboy
in Genuine Fruitwood.

Na)

‘DuMont...a Masterpiece
in Sight and Sound

|

You can stop waiting.
television is here — easy to operate as black
and white. Picture and sound are tuned to
perfection by DuMont Perma-Tune*.
— pioneerof television — brings you amazingly
‘true-to-life color, unsurpassed for dependabjlity
and performance. And Du Mont is a master-
piece of fine furniture, too. Authentically
styled cabinets in genuine hardwoods.

You Can Count On DUMONT

 

PERFECTED color

Du Mont

*Trademark

 

 

FIRST WITH THE FINEST
IN TELEVISION  

25th Anniversary

Commemorating the sale of the ,

world’s first television — a
DuMont— DuMont offers framed

reproductions of masterpiece

paintings. See us for details.

Gift Offer

  
STANTON’S
TV & APPLIANCES

Dallas Shopping Center

674-1101  

—
—
—
—
—
—
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With 6-0 Vi

Muck, mire and a driving rain-
storm could not keep Dallas from

capturing the West Side Conference

downed Wyoming 6-0 in a slam-
bang affair. It was also Welcome
Parents day with each player pre-

senting his mother with a corsage.
Although the Mountaineers of-

fensive aggregation put on many

threats, it was the great play on
the part of the big Dallas forward
wall that paved the way for the
victory along with a great defen-

sive effort on the part of Tom Ker-

povich who broke ‘through to block

a Redskin punt in the third period
and then recovered the loose oval
in the endzone for the game’s only
score.

Worthy mention was the fine job
turned in by young sophomore

quarterback Donnie Martin who was
called upon early to replace the in-

jured Paul Siket. This was the first
time that Martin had operated with
‘the varsity although he had seen
some action with the other re-
serves.

Siket Injured
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1: TIPPER FINT10CK!
SAYS cee

“If staying alive isyour &
main ambition— :

empty out that ammunition! yg

Store your gun in a good,

safe place—

and remain a member of

the human race!’

THE NATIONAL RIFLE
3 ASSOCIATION teaches
' shooting safety

I
xT

 

 

    
   

  

SPECIAL MIX

‘WILD BIRD
SEED

5 Ibs.—50¢
{0 Ibs.—95¢

25 Ibs.—$2.25

HUSTON’S
FEED SERVICE

Fernbrook Corners

674-6191

 
  
   

   
  

    

   

   

 

  
   

   

Crown Saturday afternoon as they |

Dallas received the opening kick- |S Pp

|

off with the Mountaineers returning

to the 38.

On the first play from scrimmage,
Siket on a roll-out was driven into

the Wyoming bench following a six-
yard gain and was helped from the
field.

Coach Eddie Brominski at this
spot had to come up with a quick

decision as to which sophomore

quarterback to use, Don Martin or

Ed Baker, both of whom he has
high regards for. It was a question

of the coolest operator under pres-

sure, so he went with Martin and
Donnie responded well under “fire”.

Later in the period Siket re-

entered the game but following
a hand-off to Farley in which Siket
was piled up pretty well, Paul had

to be removed from the contest for

good and was later removed to the

hospital. Now the load really rested

on young Martin’s ability.
‘Poor Punt

Midway in the second period
Noon punted to the Wyoming 12
but the Redskins were unable to ad-
vance and were forced into a punt-

ing situation.

Sova got off a poor punt which

went out of bounds at the Wyoming

18 and it looked like Dallas was in

business.

However the forward wall of

Wyoming dug in and limited Dallas

to three yards on running plays and

a fourth down pass to Noon picked

up only 4 yards to the 11 and Wyo-

ming took over.

the 27 before g pass was inter-

cepted by Selenski on the 7 to stop

another threat.
Dallas Drives

Early in the third period follow-
ing a beautiful 14-yard punt return
by John Farley after being trapped

on his own 15, Dallas put on a drive

to reach the Wyoming 16 before a
fourth down running play was
stopped two yards short of a first
down. ’
Noon and Farley were the work-

horses in the march with the “big
play’ being an intended third down

from center was picked up by Noon
at midfield and with his speed

turned the corner and romped to |

the Redskins 24 before being hauled |

down.

Blocks Punt

After being held for downs at the

16, the tough Dallas defensive align-

ment took over and held the Red-

skins in check and forced Sova to

Late in ‘the period Dallas started |
from the Wyoming 42 and drove to|

quick-kick on which a bad pass!

SECTION B— PAGE 1

iciory
Kerpovich Blocks Punt, Scores
Winning TD In Third Period

punt from around his 5-yard lin
However linebacker Tom Kerpovich
broke through to smother the punt
then scrambled into the endzone to
fall on the loose ball for the win-
ning touchdown. Farley was stopped
on a running play for the extra
point,

unable to gain on the ground tried
to mix a passing attack along with
running plays but, the Dallas line
continually put ‘the rush on the
passer thus forcing him to run
often.

It wasn’t until late in the fourth
quarter

its’ first and only first down of the
contest, but Dallas rose to the

occasion to halt the Redskins and in
fact dumped Sova for a 10-yard loss
on a completed pass.
Statistics

Dallas recorded eight first downs

las completed two of ‘three passes

but showed a - 1

while Wyoming completed two of

seven and showed a - 7 yards.

Rushing Dallas

which shows how tough the Dallas
forward wall was throughout the
contest and entire season.

| Notes . *

Dallas players hoisted coach Ed-
die Brominski on their shoulders

and carried him from the field . . .

Eddie was welcomed with a shower

. Coaching staff and players re-
ceived a championship cake follow-
ing contest

manager Tom Jenkins... Team

a small motorcade celebrating their
championship on the Blue and

taineers” on the front . Dallas

recorded compiled the past three

losses, a great tribute to head-coach

and also to the team members . . .
Donnie Andrews out with a foot in-

jury since the opening game of the

this final encounter, a tough break
for the fleet-footed halfback who

team with his speed . . . Seniors in

trineri,

Larry Piatt.

Smith, Sterling McMichael, Del 
and Paul Siket.
 

Tune in Sunday at 2

Mary Carter Paints.  

  

The Best Of Music For Your Listening Enjoyment

: WNAK &
Serving 12 Counties

2 P.M. for the CLEVELAND

BROWNS-ST. LOUIS CARDINALS Pro Football

Game, sponsored by Your Admiral Dealers and

 

 

BEAT THE RUSH!
 

Recaps

  ol

x

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

FOR AMERICAN and COMPACT CARS

Town & Country — Suburbanite

39-

Goodyear and Lee Distributor

ELSTON & GOULD
Main Highway — Fernbrook

674-5587

0

New Tires

 

i

In the final period the Redskins

that Wyoming picked up

compared to ‘one: for Wyoming. Dal-

yard passing

piled up 133
yards against 26 net for Wyoming

Upon entering thé dressing room

compliments faculty

was driven around ‘town along with

White bus with the word “Moun-
. ‘Dallas’

years shows 17 wins, 3 ties and 6

Eddie Brominski and his assistants

season was the acting captain for

| would have been a great help to the

their final game were Archie Pal-

Bob Letts, Willard Bullock,

Bob Ashman, Gary

Voight, Bob Decker, Don Andrews
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